
Nov.1                         Webinars, On-Line Workshops and Journals 

 
Wednesday November 4th at 4pm (eastern) - 1pm (pacific).                                                                       
Light pollution and its effects 
http://www.discovertheuniverse.ca/formations/webinar:-light-pollution-and-its-effects-892.htm       

It is evident that artificial lights are affecting our view of the night sky. Recent studies have also shown 

that light pollution has negative impacts on animals, plants and even ourselves.  

 

Wednesday, Nov. 4, 2015, 2 to 3 p.m. ET                                                                                       
Read for Success is a ground-breaking program intervention designed to combat summer learning loss 

and help early elementary students excel at reading. Tested over a two-year period as part of an 

Innovative Approaches to Literacy Grant from the U.S. Department of Education, RIF’s evidence-based 

model is proven to increase students’ reading proficiency and curb the “summer learning slide”—a 

contributing factor to the achievement gap. Over the two-year study, 57 percent of students saw gains in 

reading proficiency through access to high-quality books, enriching resources, books for summer reading, 

and professional development.  

 

February 1-19, 2016                                                                                                                                         

Discover the Universe offers an Online Astronomy Workshop for Teachers                                                        

Discover fascinating topics in astronomy, all connected to your school curriculum. The main part of the 

workshop will be a weekly one-hour webinar. This webinar will be at a set time (to be determined), but a 

recording will be available for those who cannot participate live. You can therefore easily include this 

workshop in your busy schedule! You will also have access to activities and resources ready to use in 

class.    Free                                                                                                                                                                   

http://www.discovertheuniverse.ca/signup/918.htm                                       

 

EPE is the publisher of Education Week, edweek.org, teachermagazine.org, 

DigitalDirections.org and TopSchoolJobs.org                                                                                                        
Enjoy some of these trending articles and blog posts, and please consider subscribing so you can always 

stay on top of the changes in policy and practice impacting your profession. Save 20% or more when you 

subscribe to PRINT + DIGITAL or save 22% when you subscribe to ALL DIGITAL. 

 

  1. Carol Dweck Revisits the 'Growth Mindset' 

2. Parent-Teacher Conferences Get a Makeover  

3. Don't Crush Reading Motivation  

4. Why a 'Growth Mindset' Won't Work  

5. 5 Ways to Make Your Classroom Student-Centered  

6. Math-Modeling PD Takes Teachers Beyond the Common Core  

  

http://www.discovertheuniverse.ca/formations/webinar:-light-pollution-and-its-effects-892.htm
http://www.discovertheuniverse.ca/signup/918.htm
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233071:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233072:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233059:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233060:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233061:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233062:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233063:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233064:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r


7. Do We Provoke Misbehavior in Our Students?  

8. Pressure Mounts Against Schools' Confederate Ties  

9. The Common Core Raises Questions About Teachers' Questioning Skills  

10. New Teacher Requirements Jeopardize Dual-Credit Classes  

11. Teens Need More Sleep, But Districts Struggle To Shift Start Times 

12. We Already Know How to Close the Achievement Gap  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233065:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233066:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233067:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233068:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233069:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r
http://e-news.edweek.org/ct/73233070:7broGZyFN:m:1:2984748441:F1B0634B8E08952501DFC2FFBD8549CE:r

